Altropane, a SPECT or PET imaging probe for dopamine neurons: II. Distribution to dopamine-rich regions of primate brain.
The dopamine transporter in brain, localized almost exclusively on dopamine neurons, is an effective window on dopamine neurons. SPECT or PET imaging of the transporter in brain requires selective imaging agents that display appropriate pharmacokinetic properties. We previously reported that [125I]altropane ([125I]IACFT,2beta-carbomethoxy-3beta-(4-fluorophenyl)-n-(1- iodoprop-1-en-3-yl)nortropane) bound with high affinity (Kd: 5.33 nM) to a single site on the dopamine transporter and was selective for dopamine over the serotonin transporter in homogenates of monkey striatum. To determine whether the selective binding of [125I]altropane is reflected in its brain distribution, the in vitro and ex vivo distribution of [125I]altropane in squirrel monkey (Saimiri sciureus) brain was determined by quantitative autoradiography of coronal brain sections. In vitro, [125I]altropane (2 nM) distribution was discrete and was detectable primarily in the dopamine-rich putamen, caudate nucleus, and nucleus accumbens. The resulting putamen:cerebellum ratio exceeded 120:1 (n = 3). The selective in vitro binding of [125I]altropane to the dopamine transporter, at concentrations approaching its Kd value (Kd: 5.33 nM, a single high affinity site), highlight its suitability for investigating the density of the dopamine transporter in various brain regions in vitro. Ex vivo autoradiography was conducted in monkeys to determine whether the brain distribution of [125I]altropane in vitro was predictive of its brain distribution pattern after intravenous administration. Thirty minutes after intravenous injection, highest levels of [125I]altropane (0.3 nmol/kg) were detected in the caudate-putamen and nucleus accumbens and lowest levels in the cerebellum and cortex. The putamen or caudate:cerebellum ratio was 7. SPECT imaging of the brain within 30 min of i.v. injection confirmed the rapid and selective accumulation of [123I]altropane to the striatum. The selective binding of altropane to the dopamine-rich striatum within 30 min of i.v. administration indicates that it is uniquely suited for SPECT or PET imaging of the dopamine transporter and associated dopamine neurons.